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Comments for Public Posting:  Honorable Los Angeles City Councilmembers, Attached please

find the letter submitted to the Bureau of Engineering on May 26,
2021 detailing Kayne Siart Charter Academy’s objections and
concerns regarding the proposed vacation of Diana Street, which
abuts and runs immediately south of the campus and to which the
has direct public right-of-way access rights. Prior to the Diana
Street Vacation application being submitted to the City of Los
Angeles, Kayne Siart representatives reviewed the proposed
Diana Street Vacation application, provided comments, and
expressed concerns that needed to be resolved. These concerns
have not been considered or addressed as part of the current Diana
Street Vacation application, and therefore Camino Nuevo is
opposed to the Diana Street Vacation until such time as the
concerns are fully addressed and resolved. As detailed in the
attached letter, there are three items of critical importance to the
Kayne Siart campus: (1) maintaining sufficient emergency ingress
and egress access; (2) maintaining pedestrian ingress and egress
access rights; and (3) rejecting ownership rights to the vacated
right of way. Akerman, LLP represents Camino Nuevo Charter
Academy who is the owner and operator of Kayne Siart Charter
Academy located at 3400 W 3rd St, Los Angeles, CA 90020
(Assessor Parcel Number: 5501-024-013). Lisa Kolieb, esq. and
Ellen Castillo, Senior Land Use Planner, are available and
interested in discussing this matter further with both the Bureau of
Engineering and the Los Angeles City Council on behalf of
Kayne Siart Charter Academy. We can be reached at
lisa.kolieb@akerman.com, ellen.castillo@akerman.com or (213)
688-9500. Sincerely, Ellen Castillo Senior Land Use Consultant
Akerman, LLP 
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May 26, 2021 

 

VIA E-MAIL (eng.landdev@lacity.org) 
 
Street Vacation Investigation Section 
City of Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering 
201 N. Figueroa Street, Suite 290 
Los Angeles, CA  90012 
 
Re: VAC-E1401396 - Notice of Proposed Vacation of Diana Street 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
This firm represents Camino Nuevo Charter Academy ("Camino Nuevo") who is the owner and 
operator of Kayne Siart Charter Academy located at 3400 W 3rd St, Los Angeles, CA 90020 
(Assessor Parcel Number: 5501-024-013) (the "Kayne Siart Campus").  We are in receipt of the 
Bureau of Engineering's Notice of Proposed Vacation Letter, dated April 28, 2021, regarding 
Notice of Proposed Vacation of Diana Street – VAC-E1401396 – (the "Diana Street Vacation" 
application).  Our client's Kayne Siart Campus directly abuts the Diana Street right-of-way that is 
proposed to be vacated and has significant concerns regarding the Diana Street Vacation 
application that require investigation and resolution prior to supporting the street vacation 
application or ultimately the Bureau of Engineering's approval of the Diana Street Vacation 
request.  
 
Prior to the Diana Street Vacation application being submitted to the City of Los Angeles, this 
firm and Kayne Siart's representatives reviewed the proposed Diana Street Vacation application, 
provided comments, and expressed concerns that needed to be resolved prior to Camino Nuevo 
expressing support for the vacation of Diana Street, onto which the Kayne Siart Campus has direct 
public right-of-way access rights.  These concerns have not been considered or addressed as part 
of the current Diana Street Vacation application, and therefore Camino Nuevo is opposed to the 
Diana Street Vacation until such time as the concerns are fully addressed and resolved.      
 
The three items of critical importance to the Kayne Siart Campus are: (1) maintaining sufficient 
emergency ingress and egress access; (2) maintaining pedestrian ingress and egress access rights 
through existing gates for pedestrian access to the Shatto Recreation Center; and (3) rejecting 
ownership rights to the vacated right of way.   

Lisa Kolieb 

Akerman LLP 
601 West Fifth Street 

Suite 300 
Los Angeles, CA  90071 

D: 213 533 5947 
T: 213 688 9500 
F: 213 627 6342 

DirF: 213 599 2666 
lisa.kolieb@akerman.com 

akerman.com 
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I. Emergency Ingress & Egress 
 
Kanye Siart’s campus currently has both vehicular and pedestrian gates that allow access to/from 
Westmoreland Avenue by way of the Diana Street right-of-way, and Camino Nuevo Charter 
Academy is concerned about losing this access.  These access points are used for maintenance, 
pedestrian ingress/egress, and are reserved for emergency ingress/egress.  In order for Camino 
Nuevo Charter Academy to support the Diana Street Vacation application, Camino Nuevo Charter 
Academy needs this ingress/egress and emergency access to be carefully considered and addressed 
prior to the Diana Street Vacation application proceeding.   
 
In terms of vehicular access, Kanye Siart may be willing to waive vehicular rights for 
ingress/egress for maintenance purposes.  However, in order to agree to waive our vehicular 
emergency ingress/egress rights, we would need the City to make a formal determination that the 
Campus’ existing on-site fire lanes, hydrant availability, access ways, and other emergency service 
features are sufficient from an emergency services standpoint, and that no emergency vehicular 
access needs to be maintained along or within the Diana Street right-of-way.   
 
Additionally, the existing vehicular and pedestrian gates that open onto the Diana Street right-of-
way are identified as emergency pedestrian ingress/egress pathways on Kayne Siart Campus' 
safety plans and protocols.  As potentially unpermitted chain-link fencing and gates have been 
installed and currently exist in the Diana Street right-of-way, the pedestrian path of travel shows 
pedestrians exiting through the Campus gates, into the Diana Street public right-of-way and onto 
the Shatto Recreation Center, which is a City of Los Angeles property operated by the Recreation 
and Parks Department.  As Diana Street is a public right-of-way, Kanye Siart's use of the pedestrian 
gate is unrestricted as pedestrians pass from a private property to a public right-of-way and then 
onto a public park property via a public right-of-way.  This pedestrian ingress/egress needs to be 
maintained for the safety and security of the children, staff, and parents of the Kayne Siart Campus. 
Accordingly, if the City decides to move forward with the Diana Street Vacation application then 
a formal City easement or agreement will need to be recorded granting the Kanye Siart Campus 
the rights to maintain the existing property access gates along the property line and to allow 
continued ingress/egress access from the Kanye Siart Campus to the Shatto Recreation Center via 
private gates.   
 
To the extent any emergency access improvements are required as a result of the proposed Diana 
Street Vacation, all engineering and improvement costs should be the express responsibility of and 
at the sole cost of the Diana Street Vacation applicants.  Camino Nuevo Charter Academy is not a 
party to the Diana Street Vacation application and is not willing to undertake or bare any 
construction or improvement costs associated with the Diana Street Vacation application.  
Furthermore, unless these emergency vehicular and pedestrian ingress/egress and access concerns 
can be resolved, Camino Nuevo is not able to support the Diana Street Vacation application.            
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II. Pedestrian Ingress & Egress 
 

In addition to the Campus' existing vehicular and pedestrian gates that open onto the Diana Street 
right-of-way being used for emergency pedestrian ingress/egress, these gates have traditionally 
been used as follows: (1) to collect sport equipment that goes over the fences; (2) maintenance of 
the gate/fences themselves; and (3) for Kayne Siart Campus and other community events (e.g. 
scavenger hunts, walking tours, open houses, etc.)  As Diana Street is a public right-of-way, the 
use of these gates is unrestricted as pedestrians pass from a private property to a public right-of-
way and then onto a public park property or onto the Westmoreland Avenue (prior to the 
installation of the existing chain link fences and gates).  Camino Nuevo and the Kayne Siart 
Campus request that this pedestrian ingress/egress be preserved for the aforementioned uses in 
addition to the emergency pedestrian ingress/egress that was previously discussed herein.  
Accordingly, if the City decides to move forward with the Diana Street Vacation application, then 
a formal City easement or agreement will need to be recorded granting the Kanye Siart Campus 
the rights to maintain the existing property access gates along the property line and to allow 
continued ingress/egress access from the Kanye Siart Campus to the Shatto Recreation Center via 
private gates for maintenance, retrieval of school sports equipment and similar objects, and limited 
campus and community event programs.  Unless these pedestrian ingress/egress and access 
concerns can be resolved, Camino Nuevo is not able to support the Diana Street Vacation 
application.     
 
 
III. Reversion of Ownership Rights 
 
Camino Nuevo Charter Academy (and the Kayne Siart Campus) is not interested in retaining 
ownership or maintenance responsibility of any portion of the vacated Diana Street right-of-way 
to the south of the campus.  Camino Nuevo will not accept any ownership or maintenance rights 
to any portion of the vacated Diana Street right-of-way.  Instead, Camino Nuevo feels that the 
community would be better served if that portion of the proposed vacation area adjacent to the 
Kayne Siart Campus reverted to and remained under the City’s ownership/control and was 
integrated into and maintained as part of the Shatto Recreation Center.   

 
* * * * 

 
As part of the Bureau of Engineering's review of the Diana Street Vacation application, we request 
that the City thoroughly consider, address and resolve Kanye Siart Campus's concerns regarding  
maintaining sufficient emergency ingress/egress access, pedestrian access, and apply any reverted 
right-of-way that is adjacent to the Kayne Siart Campus to the Shatto Recreation Center.  If 
Camino Nuevo's concerns are completely resolved, Camino Nuevo would be happy to withdraw 
its opposition to the Diana Street Vacation application.  
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Separately, upon the City's receipt of this communication, Akerman, LLP respectfully requests 
that the City add it to the interested party list and that it receives any letters or notifications 
concerning the City's processing of the Diana Street Vacation application.  Please address 
communications to me via the contact details provided on the first page of this letter. 
 
Thank you for your attention to addressing these critical concerns and issues.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Lisa Kolieb 
Partner 
 
cc: Adriana Abich (Adriana.Abich@CaminoNuevo.org) 

Jesus Rivas (Jesus.Rivas@PuebloNuevo.org) 
Ellen Castillo (Ellen.Castillo@akerman.com)  
 


